Most Mediterranean prodeltas show undulated sediment features on the foresets of their Holocene wedges. These features have been described all along the Mediterranean for the last 30 years and interpreted as either soft sediment deformation and incipient landsliding, and more recently, as sediment transport structures. We perform a review and detailed analysis of these undulated sediment features using ultrahigh-resolution seismic and bathymetric data as well as geotechnical information and hydrodynamic time series and hydrographic transects. In this study we show that the characteristics of the sediment undulations (configuration of the reflections down section and between adjacent undulations and overall morphologic characteristics) are incompatible with a genesis by sediment deformation alone and do not show evidence of sediment deformation in most cases. Various processes in the benthic boundary layer can be invoked to explain the variety of features observed in the numerous areas displaying sediment undulations.
Introduction 36
The last two decades have provided profuse evidence of undulated sediment features on 37
Mediterranean prodeltas (Galignani, whether these features were in fact created by sediment transport processes on the 54 bottom boundary layer (i.e. we were imaging sediment waves), or by deformation. 55 and can be traced for distances ranging between a few tens of meters to 2 km, but most 261 commonly range in between 200 to 400 m. 262
The amplitude and wavelength (see also Cattaneo et al., 2004) association of these two features is continuous along some kilometers to tens of 280 kilometers in three sectors of the central Adriatic shelf, but it is not ubiquitous (Fig. 5) . 281
The undulations that develop on the prodeltas of the Mediterranean Sea generally have 282 L/H ratios in the range of 50-400 (Fig. 4) . The wavelength is on the tenths to hundreds 283 of meters scale. This contrasts with deep-water sediment waves that have wavelengths 284 in the km scale (Wynn and Stow, 2002) . Similarly sediment undulations on prodelta 285 wedges of the Mediterranean Sea are only a few meters high, while deep-water 286 sediment waves worldwide are tens of meters high (Wynn and Stow, 2002) . Within the 287 sediment undulations that develop on the continental shelves of the Mediterranean, 288 those that are attached to the inner shelf have generally shorter wavelengths, than those 289 that occur on the mid-shelf (e.g. Fluvià-Muga; Fig. 2c and Table 1) . 290
Seismostratigraphic analysis 291
On the new and published seismic reflection profiles, the sediment undulations of 292
Mediterranean prodeltas hold the following common characteristics: 1) They are rooted 2) the shallowest parts of these undulated prodeltas appear largely void of reflectors or 296 these appear with a very low amplitude and more chaotic character (see Trincardi which mask the underlying reflectors (Sultan et al., 2008) ; 3) in most cases, sediment 300 undulations develop downslope from the gas front, and only at a few locations the 301 uppermost undulations are on top of the gassy zone (e.g. the Ebro prodelta); 4) the 302 sediment undulations are mostly characterized by a uniform wavy stratified pattern of 303 strong to faint prograding seismic reflectors on the prodelta front, in which both 304 wavelength and amplitude of the undulations generally decrease with increasing 305 stratigraphic depth (Figs. 6, 7 and 8).. Where this seismic character is present (most 306 prodelta settings except the prodeltas of Andalusia) the sediments are probably quite 307 homogeneous and fine grained (see Table 1 ). Borehole samples confirm that the 308 sediment composition of the undulations is quite homogeneous (Cattaneo et al., 2003) . 309
Where piston cores are available, the dominant lithology is muddy, as in the case of the 310 the Algerian shelf ( The analysis of high resolution seismic reflection profiles shows that undulations at the 315 seafloor may correspond to more than one undulation below seafloor and the opposite 316 way-round: various undulations on the seafloor may correspond to one single 317 undulation below seafloor (Figs. 6-8). Also areas that do not presently show undulations 318 at the seafloor, may show evidences of seafloor undulations down section, with the 319 undulations being truncated at the seafloor ( Fig. 6 and 8 ). This pattern occurs in the 320 shallowest water depths. At other locations where the seafloor is devoid of undulations 321 but sediment undulations are present on the stratigraphic record, the undulations are 322 masked by more recent sedimentation concealing the undulations (Fig. 8) . These two 323 examples of undulation suppression indicate that, within late Holocene prodeltas, 324 differential deposition or erosion may smoothen out pre-existing seafloor undulations. 325
The crest and trough angle of climb of most sediment undulations are not homogeneous 326 down section ( Fig. 6 and 8 ). Variations are also not consistent, i.e. the angle mayincrease or decrease or change in trend down section, i.e. displaying alternations 328 between convex and concave shapes (Fig. 6) . 329
The largest sediment undulation fields in the Adriatic and Llobregat prodeltas are 330 predominantly muddy (respective average clay, silt and sand contents of 65%, 35% and 331 5% in the Adriatic and 15%, 46% and 39% in the Llobregat). In relatively energetic 332 environments like the "Ramblas" in southern Andalusia, (Bárcenas et al., 2009 ) the 333 sediment undulations may be formed by coarser material, being sand the predominant 334 grain size fraction (Table 1) . 335
Geotechnical investigations 336
Samples for deep geotechnical investigation have only been obtained in the Adriatic Sea 337 where a major European effort (project PROMESS-1) aimed to understand the genesis 338 of these undulations through drilling (Sultan et al., 2008) . Shallow geotechnical data 339 exists also for other areas such as the Tiber pordelta (Tommasi et al., 1998) . The drilling 340 in the Adriatic Sea was targeted to penetrate through one of the potential shear planes in 341 between two sets of undulation packages and through the MFS. This area is particularly 342 active in terms of earthquakes and there was a concern that seismic ground motions 343 where at the origin of the observed seafloor undulations. Undrained shear strength data 344 measured with a hand operated torvane shortly after the cores were acquired, an 345 automated laboratory shear vane and laboratory fall cone showed quite consistent 346 results, indicating that a sharp increase in shear strength of about 12 kPa occurred when 347 moving from the upper to the lower undulation (Fig. 9) . Cyclic triaxial tests indicated 348 that silty and sandy sediments such as those occurring near the MFS (Fig. 9) were the 349 most sensitive to earthquake loading. Pre-consolidation pressures measured with an 350 incremental loading oedometer indicated normal to slightly underconsolidated 351 sediments in the upper undulation and a higher degree of underconsolidation within the 352 undulation directly below the plane separating the two undulations (Fig. 9) . However, it 353 was found that neither sediment accumulation rates nor earthquake ground motions 354 could explain the excess pore pressure resulting from this consolidation state (Sultan et 355 al., 2004; . It was suggested that overpressure could result from gas generation 356 (Sultan et al., 2008 
Sediment transport processes 370
The sedimentary dynamics in the Mediterranean continental shelves has been 371 continuously studied during the last decades in the framework of many research 372 projects. However, few studies have been conducted in prodeltaic areas affected by 373 undulated seafloor features using bottom boundary layer instrumentation (e.g. mechanism by which the sediment undulations were initiated by seafloor liquefaction, 507 which generated a roughness facilitating the latter growth of the undulations by 508 processes in the bottom boundary layer. As explained earlier, however, most of the 509 undulations root at the MFS (some root at a secondary flooding surface), and such an 510 interpretation would imply that sediment liquefaction occurred shortly after that event 511 took place. Therefore, it is difficult to explain the onset of the many undulation fields in 512 the Mediterranean Sea by generalized liquefaction events at the times when the sealevel 513 attained a relatively high position and spanning passive and active margins. This does 514 not prevent that for some sediment undulation fields some amount of deformation might 515 be involved in the genesis of a seafloor roughness that nucleated the generation of the 516 sediment undulations. Yet, considering the variety of tectonic environments, it is 517 unlikely that the all sediment undulations fields were initiated thanks to sediment 518 deformation induced roughness. Therefore, despite this roughness might be an 519 important factor in the initial development of the sediment undulations, the actual 520 mechanism that generates this roughness, if present at all, does not need to be sediment 521
deformation. 522
Explaining the sediment undulations by processes in the bottom boundary layerAll evidence above suggests that the sediment undulations are better explained by 524 bottom boundary layer processes instead of sediment deformation. Amongst the 525 processes acting on Mediterranean prodeltas there are a few of them that could be at the 526 origin of the sediment undulations. We summarize here the various processes that could 527 be at the origin of the sediment undulations and attempt to assign a genetic mechanism 528 to the variety of features observed in the various prodeltaic sediment wave fields (Table  529 2). 530
Waves and tides 531
The Mediterranean Sea is a microtidal sea with limited wave period. which would be able to produce water motion at depths down to 86 m. For a 10 year 550 return period storm the significant height and periods are respectively 4.3 m and 9.5 s 551 (Bolaños et al., 2001) , which would be able to produce water motion at depths down to 552 70 m. The storms significant height and period necessary to produce sediment 553 resuspension and mobilization at these water depths is however much higher. It should 554 be noted also that in many areas the sediment undulations are aligned oblique to thedirection of wave propagation during major storms, while most bedforms are generally 556 aligned parallel or perpendicular to the predominant currents (Mazumder, 2003) . 557
Hyperpycnal flows 558
Estimates of solid discharge and sediment concentration in the Mediterranean area can 559 be obtained from rating coefficients (Syvitski et al., 2000) . Based on these rating 560 coefficients, historical document sources and paleoflood events determined from 561 slackwater paleoflood deposits, the recorded peak water discharges may induce suggesting that the undulations that have the larger aspect ratio could be induced by 582 hyperpycnal flows (Table 2; Fig. 3 ). Andalusian river courses that were artificially 583 diverted with respect to the original river path showed two sediment undulation fields: 584 one facing the old river mouth and another facing the newer one. On these occasions, it 585 was found that the undulations close to the recent sediment source have higher L/H 586 ratios (Bárcenas et al., 2009 ).
Recent dam construction, paving and stepping of the river course as well as growth of 588 urban areas in many of the Mediterranean watersheds prevents most sediment to reach 589 the prodelta slope nowadays, and this could be at the origin of the difference in 590 sediment undulation characteristics in prodeltas with an old and a recent sediment 591 source. The facts reported here suggest that hyperpycnal flows could be at the origin of 592 the sediment undulations, at least for the undulations displaying the lower L/H ratios 593 (Table 2; Fig. 3) . In many other instances, due to river regulation and climatic forcing, 594 water and sediment discharge have decreased to a point (Ludwig et al., 2009) that 595 prevents hyperpycnal flows to form, at least often enough so that the shallower 596 sediment undulations are able to cope with the competing effect of sea waves (Fig. 6) . 597
Therefore maintenance of the undulations by this mechanism on many Mediterranean 598 prodeltas appears not plausible (Puig et al., 2007) . This is specially the case for areas 599 where these undulations are relatively widespread laterally, such as in the Adriatic 600
Holocene mud wedge, because river plumes that could give rise to hyperpycnal flows 601 tend to deposit at a relatively short distance from the river mouth (Wheatcroft and 
Internal waves 624
Evidence of erosion in the shallowest undulations is present at least on the Llobregat 625 prodelta in relatively shallow waters up to, at least, 30 mbsl (Fig. 6) , which suggests that 626 storms have an influence on recent reshaping of the sediment undulation field. 627
However, storms with a recurrence period of 5 years still have a significant wave height 628 and period that is able to produce water motion up to 63 mbsl, and therefore it seems 629 necessary to invoke an additional mechanism for maintaining the sediment undulations 630 on the observed depth ranges (30-90 mbsl). Recent work by Puig et al. (2007) 
in the 631
Adriatic Sea has shown that internal waves can play a role in resuspending and 632 transporting sediment in prodeltaic undulated areas (Fig. 10) . Near-inertial internal 633 waves induced by local wind pulses tend to propagate across the water column through 634 isopycnals and concentrate their energy at the shelf regions where the seasonal 635 thermocline intersects with the seabed, which turns out to be the depth range 636 characterized by having an undulated seafloor (Puig et al., 2007) . This is shown in the 637 near-bottom time-series of Fig. 10 , which show a remarkable energy peak around 17.7 638 h, mainly in the turbidity and across-shelf velocity spectrum, suggesting that 639 fluctuations induced by near-inertial internal wave activity dominate in the record. Also 640 it is clear in Fig. 10 that near-inertial internal wave activity also contributes to the 641 across-shelf sediment transport in the undulated clinoform region, as turbidity increases 642 associated with this mechanism clearly coincided with periods when the currents were 643 directed offshore and water temperature and salinity decreased. Currents induced by 644 near-inertial internal waves were predominantly directed offshore, while the onshore 645 direction was very weak (Fig. 10) . It must be pointed out also that the long crests of the 646 Adriatic undulations, which can be followed for many tens of kilometers in the along- and also in other prodelta environments (see Table 2 ) the spatial distribution of seafloor 656 undulations, the decrease of their wavelength and dimensions in the onshore direction 657 and their long, linear crests, suggest that internal waves play a major role in their 658 formation and/or maintenance (see Puig et al., 2007 for a comprehensive discussion). 659
Bottom currents 660
In a few cases, the undulations occur in relatively deeper water, are not parallel to the 661 bathymetric contours and have a much larger wavelength (i.e. Fluvià-Muga prodeltas; 662 Table 2 
